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Barnfield, British Columbia, Canada, Secq4$ elass
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''
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(6M) 728-3267
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i.:.1o Bamfieid -$10.00 for t2 issues.
'Rest

of Canada -$13.50 for tZ issues'
U.S..d - $18.50 Cdn. for t2 issues.

$18.50 Cdn. for 12 issues'
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ADVERTISING

RAT1OS

FOR 1989

U8 Page *? $10.00
l/4 Page '.... $15.00
UZ Page '.'.. $20.00

Classified ads arc Free!

printed page emerges.
stitl collate, stapl€, fold, insert and
sort by hand, trying to
leave out bend and nutilate. From here, the
Sounder's go by boat to
Mary Scholey at the post
office. Characterbuilding fun, as you can
see by reading Jim's
We

The Masthead
by

Jeanne Ferris, coeditor
Happy New Year! Our
cover this first month
of the new decade comes
from the 1990 Bamfield
Marine Station calendar. The artist, Scott
Garriott, 17, from
Williams Lake, was also
a winner in the 1989
compebition. If you
would }ike to order a
calendar, please call or
write the Marine Station.
The Barkley Sounder
begins the 90's with a
cleaner, crisper look.
We replaced our secondhand workhorse of a duplicator with a new
Copytron duplicator,
which prints 300 highly
legible copies of each
page. We do the layout
of each double page on
our AT computer using
WordPerfect and print a
beautifuL, 'camera
ready' original on a
Iaser printer. Then we
make a stencil on a
classic electronic stencil maker. The stencil
goes on to the duplicator and, voila, the
I

column.
As we begin our

eighth year in print,
Ird like to thank everyone who has contributed,
and continues to contribute, to the success
of the Sounder. Pu11in9
your thoughts out of the
primordial soup and putting then on paper for
all the world to see is
never easy. $le sincereIy appreciate the efforts of everyone who
writesr o! draws, for
the Barkley Sounder.
Thank you.
And thank you to our
advertisers too, many of
whom have been with us
right from the start,
'way back in '83.
''
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Biology by Phone
by
Jeanne Ferris, Bamfield Tutor

Are you interested in learning
the basics of biolog5r through
labs and videos at the Marine
Station and teleconferences in
your own home? The North
Island College course Biology
060 will be offered through a
new and experimental "audioconferencing" project beginning
on January 23. Every Tuesday
evening at 7 p.m. students in
remote places like Gold River
and Bamfield will be able to
connect'with each other and
with Dr. George Knox, the Port
Alberni Biolog5l Instructor, via a
conference call.
This has several advantages.
For one, you get some feedback
as to how other students feel
about the chapters and labs you
were assigned for the week. For
another, you can ask questions
about your reading and asslgnments from the comfort of your
own home. furd third, you have
the advantage of two tutors: Dr.
Knox via phone and your regular
Bamfield tutor (me) in person.

One problem many people
have with correspondence
courses is keeping the initial
enthusiasm going through to the
end of the semester. With
weekly conference calls from
your own home, you have one
less reason to procrastinate, and
one more reason to burn the
midnight oil and get through the
course.
The tentative semester schedule is listed below. Cost for
BIO 060 is $75., which includes
books and learning materials.
BIO 060 is the equivalent of
Grade 12 Biologr. For more

information, call me at home or
at the Marine Station.

Schedule

Jan.
Feb.

23
30
06
13

a
27

l,br.

06

Apr.

27
03

l3
m
10
17

l,lay

24

Intr.o. Ch. 2; Lab
Ch. 3,4: Lab 2

fr'

5.6

Ch. 7.8;

ch.9,10

L$

Revletr, Exatn #1

ch.

1'1,12

ch.

15.16

ch.13,14
ch.17.18

Ch. 19,20r Labs 4-8
Renrien, Eran
ch. 21,22
Clr. 23,24

,2

Ch, 26,28: Lab
Ch. 29.30i Lab

22

Rerntev; F{na] Exanr

After

1

3

08

01

't5

Soon

for Biologr 060

Or.
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IN.,MY
OPINION
by

Ferris, coeditor
We leave the 80's and
head into the decade of
the 90's with hope and
anticipation. OnIy ten
years left -in this century and then, the start
of another thbusand
years . lfouldn't it be '' '
nice if ,we ,cou.}d s6mehow,
in the next ten years,
end the arms racer Ff,o-..
tect the environment and
leave a legicy for our
descendants that we could
be proud of? This old
world
needs all
the help
we can
give 'it
and there
would be no better wqy to
show our concern than to
try to Leave. the world in
better shape than when we
entered it.
***.*'***-"t*
$lasn't :the story about
the artist in Vancouver
who int€nded to crush a
rat between building
blocks strange? He
darned near got hurt for
James

his trouble. It shows
little it takes to
stir up mob violence. I
have a feeLing that the
reaction was the result
of frustration in people
who need some neans of
Ietting off steam. The
rat was probabLy not that
important but the oppoitunity to blow off pr:as;t
sure was important; ;riAnylriyr it was a little",f,rightehing. !!ost li.ve rats
sold by pet stores"ate
used to feed snakes and
if you have seen that
operation you know that
crushing a. rat with a
stone is almost hurnane.
Anyway, the artist was
how

obviously strange and
there 'are always strange
people in strange groups
who will take advantage
of a situation to cause
problems or to gain pub-

licity
*

*.

*

*

*r

*

*

*

*

The location of the

pickup site for garbage
is still the subject of

controversy. Hopefully
get some input
from the conmunity on the
subject at the 4gxt Community Affairs .$€eting.
There was an opportunity
to voice your opinion in
December when ilohn Hornquist attended the Community Affairs neeting
we can

:

and explained the situation. Attendance at
that meeting was not
heavy and opposition to
the proposed site was
fairly small.
Community Affairs
Meetings are the forum
for voicing your oPinions
on anything that affects
the community and it
would be nice to see a
larger attendance than
has been seen in the
past. The Chamber of
Commerce

and the Bamfield

lljaftgrdf

Preservation and DeveloPment Society are not' forums that rePresent the

PAINT CINTRE LTD.

entire communitY since
they represent sPecial
interests. Please trY. to
attend the CommunitY Affairs ttleetings so that
they can truLy rePresent
the consensus of the
feelings of Banfield.

:,stainless Smoke PiPes

,
'' : 'V[laterVentilators.
and Gas Tanks

oam#c

r t^rrrs ; tYalrtat:Rs . gJltofitt!
. tLOOtt COV€Hl'lrcg . FT tr,'?!ltg
. CaiAXlC tl!€ . ?alr{llllc o(ItltAClOtS'
4268 TENTH AVET{UE
723'3824

ffit*A.- PAtt{T
This cane too late
for the Christnas
issue but we are
sure that the sentiments are sti77
.

,'

there.

:

Aluminum Freezer Trays.
General Sheet Metal
723-2116 or 7?,3-7ff23
4Yz1 Bute StFpt
'

,

MERRY CHRISTI\,IAS
GRANDIIIII AND GRAMPA
BOWKER"

I.OVE
CORY AND JETTNEY

-

5.OoC. Port Alberni
had an average 1ow of
4.7oC. Barnfield's average tempirature for the
year was 8.9oc. The
average in Port Alberni

was"

BAMFIELD WEATHER
by

Peter Janitis

was 9.8oc.

Mother

In

Nature's
report

card for
1989 nas
better
than expected.

of last

All of them had temPeratures of -0.5oC. These
Iows occurred on'the;
tlth, 1zth' 13th and

Only

93.76 inches of

rain. No i
snow for
the year. The average
annua}., rainfall,,.is
108.73 inches. In coft-;',
parison Port Alberni had
55.24 inchbs iri 1989Their yearly average
rainfall is 73.0 inches.
The wettest month in
1989 ias NoverSer with
18.-9"inehes of rain.
The dr:iest month was
September with .1?'
inches. The warmest daY
was.,*September" 8'wi'th -''
30oc. The coldest day
was on Fbbruary 2 xith a
-9.soC temPerature. The
average high temPerature
was 13.00. Port Alberni
had a 14.9oC average
high. Our average Iow,
temperature in Bamfield

December

year $te had 9.88 inches
of rain. The average is
16.8 inches. TemPeratures were mild with
only four days with
freezing temperatures.

18rh.
The most noticeable

:-]

factors in December were
lack of wind and sunshine.
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o Britioh Columbia Land Surveyor
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o
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ANYONE INTERESTED IN
FORMING A T.O.P.S. CLAB
€AKE OFF POUNDS
SENSTBLV
PLFASE CALL PAT AT:
728-3229

NORTH IS1AND COLLEGE
COMES TO BAMFIELD

.
Meetlngs every Tuesday evenlng at 4:30 pm. @ll Pat lor
delalls.

For More lnformation
Call
Jeanne Fenis at either
728-3267 or
728-3301

Isolated Residents; onlY
those above latitude
57o44' north geL it.

Minutes of
CommunitY Affairs

Garbage

Meetings

November 11, 1989
Park
The meeting was called
to order at 7240 Pm-

Eileen Scott read the
Centennial Park rePort
(see the December, 1989
Sounder, Pages 41-421
G. Woodward suggested
that park garbage was a
problem, ES the container was near the
water punPhouse. Ebba
Jennings moved a vote of
thanks to JudY GraY for
collecting Park fees in
1989. Seconded, Passed.
Entertainment
Mrs. Scott rePorted
that the Bamfield CooPerative Entertainment
Society had 14 to go to
reach a total of 65 mem-

berS.

Church

Irma Cashin rePorted

that the Church held a
Memorial DaY servlce and
had plans for a Potluck
supper in December, date
to be announcedTax
Al Benton reported
that our area is not
etigible for the tax
benefit for Northern and

Mr. Eenton rePorted on
garbage costs (see November '89 Sounder).
Dean Cariou said there
brere major garbage Problems on Quadra and

Hornby Islands;

we

should look into how
they were solving them.
CamPers

The sunner camPing
problem was brought uP.
It was suggested that a
campground be set uP in
South Ba4field, but this
would create a large

of sports fishing
boats through Bamfield
Inlet at 5 am. It was
suggested that KelP BaY
be looked into as an
alternative, out-of-town
sit,e altay from resident.ial areas. li!r. Cariou
suggested that, a committee look at Park oPtions. Ebba Jennings
moved that Dean work
with ..the Parks committee
to ptrgsue other avenues
for dei?€loping the'Park
land now in Centenni'a1"
Park. $econded, Passd'd.
Elections
was voted
PhilliPs
Any
PlanAdvisory
onto the
(APc)
to
Commission
ning
number

replace Linda tllYres, whose

term expires in APri1,
Flemming Mikkelsen

1991

was

elected by acclamation
to replace JudY GraY on
the Parks Board until
next April.
CommunitY Pride
Amy PhilliPs
announced that Allister
Kerr and a grouP from
Heri tage / Preservat ion
and Community Pride ltere
arranging to come to
Bamfield in February'
through the Barnfield
Preservation and Development SocietY.

Expenses
$19. 1? ltas col-

lected to cover costs of

householder mailings:
postage and Photoeopying. An additional- $30
was donated from the
Regal sales.

18r 1989
ltleeting called to
order at ?:35, 26 Prese*
nt.
A1 Benton introduced Mr. John Hornquist, Building InsPector from Port Albernit
who presented the Districtrs plan for disPosal
of Barnfield garbage. A
garbage drop*off sPot is
planned for a sPot between Binnacle Road and
the ltelcome to Bamfield
December

sign on the main road.
Discussion f,ollowed,
including a Planned education program for recyclables like newspap€r. metal and glass,
Ltre lack of a market for
either glass or Plastic
on the Island, and
dealing with our oltn
compostables through the
t'larine Station. KittY
Lloyd suggested we look
into the Environmental
Partners Fund which has
$50 million available,
and could PossiblY helP
fund our area.
New Business
Stuart HaIl moved:
"that the communitY endorse and adoPt the Community Pride Program
offered to us bY the
Ministry of MuniciPa1
Affairs and Regional
Development fRecreation
and CultureJ as a vehicle for discussions
and a process bY whtch
?re may find solutions to
many of the issues facing us today. $econded.
tindsi. Quane moved that
the motion be tabled and
not debated until next
meeting. Seconded, catried
Meeting Adjourned.
Nel C.ommunity ASain Mecting

will be on Tucsday, IanwrY l6th
at 7:N in tlu C.ommunity HalI.

WANTED!
HOUSEKEEPER, NANNY
OR ANY DOMESTIC JOB,
PLEASE CALL GTSELA

Free

CLASSIFIED
Advenising

phone:

LEHMANN AT 728.3436
OR LEA\M A NOTICE AT
THE POST OFFICE.

728-3267

SUPPORT RESEARCH
PTEASE REPORT WHALE'
.PORPO'SE AND DOI.PHIN
:SIGHflNGS TOII-FREE TQ: 1.
8OA'gg4'8892, AND STRAI'JD'
,I'GS AR NET EilTAN'GI.E'
MENrs TA' 75&7777-

GE&ARD JANSSEN
M.

L. A.

victoria
Legislative Buildings
viitoria B.c. vgv 1x4
Te1ePhone 387-6004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port Alberni , B. C. VgY
TelePhone 724'4454

5142

telePhone 752*1212
Office Hours
10to1and2to5
Monday thru Friday

Home
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H
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F()IFT SAI,E
THREE BEOROOM MOBILE
HOME

PLUS

AODITION

FULLY IERVICE0
RoAD
- fttoACCESS,
LANBScAPEo LoT.

$54,900.00

PHONE 728-5355 AFTER 2
P . M, AND hIEEKENDS

QUO-.VApIS!

I

Sontething tiptoes
through the minds
of all of us.
Something goes
like a ghost
drawing blinds
where
the

for

those who kneel
at the cold altar
wlrcre intellects scorch
life with paralysis.
You cannot peel,
on the easy porch
af words that falter,
the apple of analysis.

tlons

faint

hold rn torch

fuss

of a knowing host.

Something drifts
through the mind-mists

Reach out
and seize this thing,
it is the voice,

that is more.
I am ahnost sure!

the silenl shout
of time's soul
span from the sling
of gods tlnt pout

Pat Grace

our igrnrant choice
of ego. Tlrc toII
of darbrcss
lies within,
Emote it free!

gg

Fishermen's Supplies

Ixt truth confess

lmperial

that tlu heart's

Iife\

Products .

.

Hardware

Marine Railway

llarine Fuel Station

arrows spin

into a press
tlmt cries to

Ostrom's lrilachine Shop Ltd,

Aulomobile Gas

see

inmost parts.

. Nautical Charts

.

Tide Tables

BAI,IFIELD. B.C. V{'F lBO TELEPHONE 728.3321
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COMMUNITY PRIDE
STEP ONE

''LET'S GET ORGANIZED'
Arny

by

Phillips

As the name implies,
this workshop is the
preliminary step in organizing a community
with an action plan they
can agree on. It seems
that a few residents
have grreat fears and
suspicions regarding
this program and have
expressed their concern
to the organizers in
VicLoria.
For your information,
the Community Pride people are ngL going to
make reconrmendations tct
any "government agency"
regarding ap-ythinq we as
citizens of Bamfield
decide to undertake.
They are here strictly
to help us "get organized"; to conduct a
brainstonning sessi"on in
the morning, followed by
a planning session in
the afternoon.
"By the end of the
day (participants willirg)r lr€ aim to develop
a strategy or action
12

plan based on the objec*
tives set out by the
workshop participants. "
They will bring
with them "information
kits, videosr. guidebooks, pamphlets, handouts, worksheets, and
evaluation forms as necessary to perform the
workshop." At a later
date there is a second
workshnp we can reguest
entitled "Step Two:
Let's Get Technicalt'.
This will provide indepth technical informa*
tion on how to carry out
plans which are clearly
agreed on.
At the last Community
Affairs meeting, a motion, was made and seconded as follows: "That
the Corununity endorse
and accept the Comnunity
Pride Program." This
was subsequentJ-y tabled,
by a member of the Bamfield Preservation and
Development Society, to
ensure that democratic
discussion could take
place at a Community
Affairs meeting where
this topie would be officially placed on the
Agenda. This Community
Affairs meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, ,January 16, 1990 and representatives from the Com-

munity pride program
wilL be present to an_
swer questions and allay

to elvolve? Let's put
aside our differenCes,
put the "road', on the
burner, and begin
lack
to talk. please come to
the Comrnunity Affairs
meeting on January 1Oth.
We need to come together
as a community and
port one another. sup_
Itls
really time...

fears.
There is a tremendous
amount of work to be
done in Bamfield regard_
less of whether a r6ad

is built to Mi1ls penin_
sula or not. It won't
be long before summer
and once again it wiII
become apparent that
washrooms, carnping
picnic areas, signs,and
benches, garbage, parkirg, etc. are atf ititt
serious issues we need
to address as a commun*
ity. When and how are
hre ever going to start
discussing these problems?

The Community pride
Workshop is an opportunilY to try. trlho knows,

if we could agree on
or two snall
irnprovements, with a bit
of practice perhaps we
could begin to taft
larger projects
3b9ut
like establistring a mu_
seum or retrieving the
Banf ield Lifeboat.- We
have- the opportunity, if
we choose to take it, of
being in control of ifre
growth and flavor of
Bamfield. It's our
town. fb,'s changing
fast. How do *e- *a-rrt la
,
eve,n one

a

THANK YOU
REGAI, PROFTTS

Thank you for sup-

porting Regal. profit
realized lras $S00, disbursed as follows:
Community affairs for
postage etc. $30.
Mary Scholey for Sun_
day, School $S0.
United Church $lomen
$1

2s.

Bamfield Centennial

Fark

$295.

E. Scott

PARK DONATIOT{

Many thanks to the
Bamfield Marine Station
for their donation of
$100 to the Barnfield
Centennial park. ?his

the profit
from the bar at the
Christmas party.
money was

'j:

chimney. Linda te1ls
KEy, a very close friend
who is a psychoanalyst,
about her weird dreams
and Kay tells Linda it'
rnight be a house she
lived in a life before.
Linda decides to try to
find this mystical house
in the woods. Linda is
searching and she finds a
house that was in her
dreams but nothing eLse
except a scraP of Papef
that says "9, 42, 36, 2"
and then Linda notices
that it is her combination for her safe with
the 5.2 million dollars
in her house.
So Linda hurries to her

THE MYSTERY OF THE
MYSTICAL HOUSE
by

Greg Wertsch, A9e

12

Linda just had her 27th
birbhday" A day or two
later she won 5.2 million
dollars in the lotterY.
A day after that reporters came over and
Look her Picture for
newspapers and TV. A daY

after that she got tons
from
of phone calls
day
same
That.
people.
rock
a
threw
loml one
through the windor+ and it
hit the fv' Linda asked
Jim, one of Linda's
friends who is an electrician, to fix the TV for
her as a favor.
Linda
to
likes
TV
at
watch
g,4u,3C
night after
gets
she
horne from
work, right
before she
goes
to
bed. Ever
since the
TV was fixed she had
scary dreams about a
house in the woods. The
house is about a half a
story tall and has small
furniture with a big

house only

t4

to find her
house has
been robbed
and all of
her money
gone.
is
Linda knows
only Bernice knows
the conbination of the safe that
KaY
had the money in it.
had another idea and she
thought, maybe it could be
subliminal nessages but
she still did not know
where they grere coming
from. So Linda asked an
electrician over to check
the Tv. KaY and Linda

figured out the person in
it had to be Jim and
Je,an. One of thern threw
a rock at the ?V, which
can't be seen from the
road, to break it so- Jim,
the TV man, could fix. the
TV plus put a bug in it
so wtren Linda opened the
safe the people'cou1d
hear the combination
numbers. Jim also put in
a subliminal device so
Linda would have dreams
about the house. So the
next day the police came
and took Jean and Jim
plus Linda away.

Jean, Jirn anct Llncla
all in on the scam.
At first the plan was to

on.

$rere

have the money stolen and
get the insrlrance but
then Kay got too involved.
with the crirhe. Linda
t.urned Jean and Jirn in
and then Jean and Jim did
the same to Linda!

MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
FOR

ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
BRIAN MACDERMOTT
JOHN PANAGROT

ARGYLE

BOX 572
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9
4gO7

ST.,

TELEPHONE 724.324T FAX 724-7117
t5

in the
reflects what the
Transfer site wi}l l<lok
like. I disagree. In
my opinion the docks are
a mess because of insufficiently freguent garbage collections, not
because people want to
throw their garbage anywhere. The Transfer
Station will be cleared
as often as necessary,
and I believe that the
tourists will treat it
with respect if we set a
good example. For those
that don't the Regional
District vill soon have
power to ticket and fine
them.
rt seems a shame to
start a new year out
with a four letter word,
but I feel that I must
give you an update on
the ROAD. As you will
have noticed in last
month's paper, the Minister of Highways has
referred the natter to
the Vancouver fsland
Transportation Task
Force for reconsideration. f have just spoken to the Chairperson
of the Task Force, Mayor
GiLlian Trumper of Port
Alberni, who informs me
that they will be having
a meeting with the Honourable Stan Hagen, (now
Government Docks
summer

REGIONAL DISTRICT
REPORT

Al

by
Benton

Regional Director
Here we are into a
new decade, but with a
carryover of o1d Prob-

Iems. f sincerely hoPe
that they will soon be
resolved, so that we can
get int,o some '90's problems for a change.
The garbage problem
seerns to be nearly solved, although I am well
aware that some PeoPle
are still not happy with
the proposed solution.
The biggest fear seems
to be that the Transfer
Station will be a mess,
wherever it is located.
rf it were located some
distance from town, like
the old dump, I have no
doubt it would be, 1ocated closer to town ib
still could be. ?he key
question j"s how much we
as residents care about
our torn. If we moved
to Bamfield ao that ne
could live like pi9s,
the Transfer Station
will reflect that. Some
people have said to me
that the mess on the
16

the ltlinister Responsible
for Regionalization) in
Courtenay on January
19th to decide the most
appropriate action to
take on the Road Connector guestion and
other matters. I shall
report to you on the
results of those meetings next rnonth, because
it is unlikely that any
action will be taken
before February.
One other relat,ed item
is the proposed Community Pride l{orkshop next
month. Unfortunately,
it has come to be asso*
ciated with the Road
issue by many people. I
consider this most unfortunate. Alt,hough I
am somewhat cynical
about the likelihood of
this leading to a continuing process to discuss the evolution of
our Community, I beLieve
t,hat such a process is
vital if Bamfield is to
exert some cont,rol over
its own growth in the
next few years. I don't
think that anyone who
has seen the changes
over the last few years,
and sees the ever increasing pressures for
change, can doubt that
the next five years will
be critical to the de-

velopment of Bamfield.
Unfortunately, I cannot
see Community Pride suc-

ceeding if it is in any

way connected to the

Road controversy. I
vrill participate in the
Workshop however it,
evolves, but I would
urge the organizers to
delay j.t until a decision is rnade by the Ministry of Highways. Whether the decision be yes
or no there will be a
dist.inct. and different
set of problems to ad*
dress, and the Community
Pride forum could be an
excellent one in which
tcl discuss them.
Final-ly, I have one
more item for your considerat,ion. November of
1990 marks the end of my
current term as Regional
Director. As you know,
politicians generally
(even the two-bit variety such as myself) are
not noted for making
irrevocable decisions,
however f feel it is
unlikely that r shall
stand for re-election.
I am mentioning this now
$o that any of you who
night be interested in
the position will have
ample opportunity to
consider the matter. ft
reguires guite a bit of I

time, doesn't Pay a
great deal of money, and
alIows you to receive
copious quantities of
abuse. If any of You
are interested in it,
please contact me and
r'11 be happy to give
you more information.

ervice nith
Confidence BRIDCESTONE
938 Dunbar St. Port Alberni
Phone 724-4465
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
Best wishes for 1990 from the staff
and management of Woodward's

Home Sale .............". Jan.lOth to Feb.4th
Fashion Preview ".......Jan. 24th to Feb. 4th

1.49 Day is Tuesday, January 23rd,.
Shop 9:30 a.m. to.5:30 p.m. Tuesday, 1.49 day.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
AND
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NEWS
by

Loretta Amos
On behalf of the Bam-.
field Volunteer Fire
Department and the
women's Auxiliary vre
would like to thank all
the people who attended
the Open House. The
Fire Department honoured
BilI and Isabelle petch

with a plague of ap_
preciation for their
support throughout the

years.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, ,.Ianuary I s

Auxiliary Meet_
ing at 7:30 p.rn. at the
Fire Hall.
Saturday, January 28
Ladies' Night g p.m. at
the Fire HaIl. See you
Women's

there.

q80'4th Ave. Fcrt Atbernl TZ4-ZgZz
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BIOIIGICAL

TECITNICIAN

(Unlversity Prograns Coordinator)
The Banfield ltarlne Statlon has an opening for a Biological
Tichnician beginning-March 1, 1990.

The J.ndividual enployed w111 be responslble for providing
sciencific and logistic support f,or the unlversity teaching
program aE the Banfield l{arine Station, lncluding: maintenance
and organization of teaching and museum space, eguipment, aquaria
and collections; assisting course lnstruetors and students;
acting as staff backup for field trip, rbsearch, boat and diving
acti-vities at the statlon; other dutles as required. Desireable
quaLificatlons include an MSc. or BSc. degree, Scuba
certification and experience in teaching and snall boat
operation. Salary con+enserate ,oL!}*. experienee, to $2150/no.;
full fringe benefit package is availidle.
n-.u

Applications should include a work resune, stetement of,
interest, scuBA certlfication and dlve sumary, and the applleant
should arrange for at least two letters of reference'to be sent
;directly to the address belorc. Requests for additlonal
'infonnati.on and applecatolns oay be addressed to:

Dr. John E. l{clnerney

Phone: (504) 729-3301
Fax: (604) 728-3452

Director
Banfield Marine Station
Ba.nfield, B.C. VOR 180
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

:

TEBRUARY

2,
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ness Calendars. The Com*
mittee grew slowlY but
WESTERN CANADA
WILDERNESS COMMITTEE
by

Laura TaYlor

If you are concerned
about the ProPosed Togg*
ing in the Carmanah VaL7ey or in wiTderness Preservation yau shouLd knaw
about the hlestern Canada
wilderness Committee
(wcwc )

.

The

WCWC

was formed

in 1980 by a handful,.'of
people to further the
work of existing wilderness conservation groups
in gathering suPPort for
preservation of wilderness areas, esPeciallY
South MoresbY. The founding directors had faith
that mosL Canadians would
support greater wilderness preservation and
pressure their Politicians to act accordingIy if they had accb'is to
educakional mateFials explaining the imPoitance'
of nilderness . '''''' ' '
In the late fall of
1980r oD a shoestring
budget, the Connittee
printed 10,000 lrlestern
Canada Endangered lgilder-

steadily during the first
few years, expanding its
productions to include
not only an annual calendar but also posters and
educational newspaPers.
The $lCttlC has been
actively involved in the
campaigns to protect the
South Moresby wilderness
in the Queen Charlottes
and to prevent the logging of Meares Island.
South Moresby became a

National Park Reserve in
1987. The Mea:res Island
case has been before the
Supreme Court of B.C. for
the past five years.
Meanwhile, the Wilderness
Cornmittee has worked on

almost every major wilderness preservation issue

in B.C.
The Wilderness Committee produced its first
book, l,Ieares Island Protecting a tlatural Paradise, in 1985. It was
an immediate success and
is currently in its second printing. A second
book, Hiking Guide to the
'Big
Trees of Southwestern
British Col-unbia was Published in 1987 and has
also been very well received. The I{CWC is becoming increasingly involved in needed scien-

1

tific research and wilderness trail-building.
However, the mainstay of
their work is still edu-

cational publications
calendars, posters and
the educational newspapers. To date more
than two nillion copies
of these neetspapers have
been distri.buted.
Amongst the ttlCWC
outstanding achievements
is their first video Carmanah Valley. They
have also won two major
court battles. One
stopped the helicopter
wolf ki1I "predator control program" in the Mus*
kwa Valley in
Northeastern B.C.
The second case
j-nvolved an injunction
being sought against wCwC
for constructing access
trails on Crown lands in
order to carry out, research and to enable the
public to see wilderness
areas threatened with
destruction. MacMillan
Bloedel (MB) Ltd., B.C.'s
largest logging company,
challenged the WCWCTs
right to build trails in
Carmanah Creek where M&B
have a tree farm licence.
The B.C. Supreme Court
ruled that the T{CWC etere
not trespassers in Car*
manah Valley. The Tree

only gives
rights to cut the
foresL, not the right to
prevent the public from
recreationally using and
enjoying Crown lands in a
way that, does not directly interfere with their
logging. After resolution of the court case,
and with lots of volunteer help, the WCWC completed their Carmanah
Trail to Canada's tal.lest
trees. The Book and art
exhibition - Cartanah;
Artistic Visions of an
Ancient Rainforest, will
be a significant step
towards saving the whole
of Carmanah Valley for
future generations.
Itluch of the work of
the Corunittee has been
done by volunteers. It
is the wCrgC's good fortune to eonsistently have
been able to depend on
excellent volunteers to
handle correspondence and
to hel-p on the educational campaigns.
The WCWC beLieves in
using the democratic system to achieve its goals.
The llildbrness Committee
eschews the use of all
illegal tactics, including the use of non-vioIent civil disobedience.
They always work within
the law, firrnly believing',
Farm Licence

M&B

:
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is
that massive education
an
to
ttre ontY sure Path
balanced
natural
the
"""f"qilalIY
iliia-*nere
fullY
is
Pro*rr.ti"tott*"trt
tected.
last t'hree
For the
gfCWC
has been
vears the
doubling
to
lommitted
;[;i; membershiP and-the
i"*n"t "e educational
oulf ications annuallY'
the
ir,i" theY feel is the.
curstoP
Uest waY to
nature"
against
rent "war
and to ensure that life
i"-ttri* P1anet maintains
survives'
ii""iUiritY and
four
Years
the
over
Past

this objective has been
surpassed, as the Commit-

Lee-'s membershiP and budthan doubled
let nas more
exContinued
innuallY'

ponential growth demonIt.rates the effectiveness
of the WCWC's aggressive
educational camPaign
strategies and the fact
that environmental issues
are becoming more urgent
as well as better recog;
nized.

join the HC$IC and helP
to preserve t{estern Canadiai nilderness comPlete
the enclosed fom and

To

mail to the tfClNC.
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GERARD JANSSEN, MLA

A HOLIDAY WISH

government, not more of
the same reluctant reaction. We're getting enBand-Aids
vironmental
intensive
need
He
when
care.

I wish for economic
growth and n€w jobs in
ttre province's regions,
not just in the affluent
Lower Mainline. glithout
strong regional initiatives, the next decade
could see the unfortunate
fs
emergence of two B.CwealthY L,o$ter Mainland and an economicallY
Inunderprivileged
terior.
My wish for B.C.'s forests, our richest and
most vulnerable resourcet
is the gift of longrange, sustainable forest

LIST FOR B.C.
The 1989 holidaY season

was a sPecial one for
British Columbians a
celebration of new beginnings and coming change.
Last year's festivities
capped a fascinating Yeaf
With
in B.C. PoliticsElizabeth
the election of
CuIl, the sixth straight
New Democrat bY-election
vietor, voters in Oak BaY
Gordon Head confirned
that the PeoPIe of B.C.
want a change in government.
The holidaYs also heralded a bright new decade, and I'm ioining the
spirit of oPt'imism bY
sharing with You mY wish
Iist for the coming Year.
t{y first sish is for an
environmental
end to
in B.C.
neglect
abuse and
a decthis
rnake
we must
ade of environmental renewal, the decade when
B.C. becomes a world
model of environmental
responsibiLitY.
I wish for strong environmental ACTION from

management and Planning.
This province owes much
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to its unigue forest
lands, but outdated Policies and attitudes have
governed our forests for
too Long. The PeoPIe of
B.C. have lost trust in
government's'abilitY to
lnanage the forests for
futuie generations. I'd
like to' see that truet
regained.
In 1990, I wish Lo see
B.C.'s health care system
restored to its full Potential, with long waiting lists for surgerYl

next decade begins with
the end of confrontelion
between B.C.'s aboriginal
people and gover:nment t
ind- the start of negoLiation and conciliation'
It's a long wish list'
but I believe these are
things British Columbians
deseive. r call them
wishes, but every one of
thei could be fulfitled
if our Provincial governrner.t htd the will , to

el iminated, and- 'new'- f undinq to hire adequate

stiff at our hosPitals '
I wish for the arrest
rise
of B.C.'s alarmingrealin AIDS cases, bY a
irti. disease Prevention
program in our schools,
the banned
let6ase of j-on
video
AIDS-PrevenL
fof
"Alwafs," and funding
research
treatirenL and
centres to fight the disease '
I also wish for more
affordable housing in
1990, so Young families
and senior citizens can
en joy the securitY attq
stiuirit)' manY are denied
today
rn mv wish, government
wbuld t-at<e stePs to fight
renb inunjustified
demolithe
sboP
cr6ases,
housaffordable
t.ion of
c?n:
the
ing, encourage
social
more
of
stiuction
housing, eliminate Purchase taxes that hurL
home-buYers'
first-tine
tax on Lhe
a
and Put
real-Lstate sPeculation
that Puts affordablg h9using out of reach for
mani Bribish columbians'
' tiy wish for B.C.'s aboriginal PeoPle is govern*eit action toward a just
and honorable settlement
of the aboriginal land
I wish the
question.

lead.
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While the Socred government is busY repre*
senting big business dnd
whtfe
speciai friends
in
staY
to
iL scrambles
British
working
Dower
conc'erns
bolumbians'
environment,
their
about
their fanilies' health,
and the high cost of housing are brushed aside.
LeadershiP means finding ways to meet ' the
chiffenges of, the 1990's'
It means foresight, PIanning, and strong action'
It means listening to al}
Brit,ish Colurnbians and
understanding the diversity of views that nake
up this Province.
' I believe the new dec*
ade demands new ideas
from government tha!
shares these values, and
I believe New Democrats
are Providing leadershiP

that Britfor the 1 990's can
'
i"t C"f,tmbians is trust
-of
one
wish
ur final
joy and haPPiness to,I::

You love
t!t"
Year '
bhroughout
lew
deca
be
1990ts
May tfie
fulfilled'
wishes
ot
"al
l-arry K. MYres, C.A.
and
end

those
those

Hedden
Ghong
Smlth
Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St
Vancouver, B.C. VU 3A4
261-1391: Fax 261-91m

I

phonc
4695

724-505$

N. PARK'DR PORT ALBTRNI
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ILS
MOTEL

HOOK & WEB PUB
INDOOR HEATED POOL,
SAUNA AND HOT TUB
/ KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY
gOX Z, BAMFIELD, B.C.
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LETTERS

we're all well aware of
what comes with it
regardless of what
"theyt'say. Bears,
rats, flies, dogs, cats
etc. etc.
There's got to be a
more appropriate location tiIl $re find a bet*
ter solution. And we'd
better find that solution ASAP. Having our
garbage trucked to another community just
creates problems for
them. I mean, would you
like t,o have someone
else's garbage dumped in
your backyard? With
community input and help
(hopefully) from the
various levels of government, surely we can
arrive at a more desirable means of dealing
with our garbage. If it
means paying some extra
tax dollars for a more
permanent solution so
Look at your children/
grandchildren. Can you
think of a better way to
spend your tax dollars
than helping provide a
cleanerf healthier environment for them? I
think not.

TO THE EDITORS

An open letter.

':i

Don't thraw your junk
in my backyard, my backyard, my baekyard.
Don't thros your junk
in my backyard, my backyard js fuL].
My five-year-old
Heather sings t,his song.
Hcw fitting!
.. And now lt seems,
."the powers that be"
have decided, for Bamfield, that we shall be
given a temporary (S
years?) garbage site in
"my backyard". Yes,
,it's mine and my neighbors and yours.. What
intellect it took to
arrive at this decision
is beyond mine!
r don't totally object
to the garbage containers as a "band-aid"
solution, at this point.
.But, I. do rehemeBtl'r
. object to parking said
offensive container in a
'populated area. Namely
"our baekyardt'!
Garbage: offensive:
unusable: refuset And

Sincerely,

Bev Evans
Bamfield
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Dear Jeanne and Jim,
Having the Barkley
Sounder subscription
renewal waiting for us
when we got home gives

Dear Jim and,Jeanne
Merry Christmas. We
continue to enjoy the
Barkley Sounder and look

the opportunity to
thank you again for yCIur
help on the Banfield
road " The f irst time lre
had a vehicle break
me

forward to a new year of
news and infnrmat.ion
from our friends in Bamfield. Keep up the good

down, a number of years
Bgor I was in a true
panic and couldn't understand why Fred was so
calm. Here we were in

work!

Kitagawa

Randy

Gibsons B.C-

the middle of nowhere
with no toolsr Ro available phone, no CAA etc.
etc. Had thaL been anywhere else we would probably still be there!
ft didn't take long before another grood
samaritan came by and,
like your stopped to
help us out. Notr I
don't worry. It's such
a nice feeling to know
that there is still a
place in this old world
that people help other
people just because they

To the editors.

need help!
ft was good to visit
with you even briefly.

We're looking forward to

more time to tal-k, to

listen, to 'tsmell the

rosestt.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Butterfield
Portland, Oregon

Tracy and

Bickering, positioning, boycotting, shunning all belong to a
lesser nature than that
which sre aspire to, I
hope. Hor+ do we f ind
ourselves so entrenched
in our views, a battlefietd between usr held
prisoners by our own
defences? glhen coun*
tries all over the world
are singing the song of
freedorn and New Found
Democracy trhy do we find
ourselves embroiled in
bitter snall town politics to the point where
the community suffers
social dysfunction?
lfhy?
f\
Y
:

Zg

Because we find our-

selves in this little
community of ours deoending uPon the modern
bav political catalYst,
the lobbY group.
we seem to have two
groups revolving around
this particular issue.
Polarizing the community, forever destined to
never meet, avoiding
each ot,her like two
electrons circling a nucleus.
I'11 droP
Hold it!
Letrs get
the poetrY
real I
The problem is not
differing views, for
there will- alwaYs be a
difference of Perspective between any two
people. The Problen is
ttrat we do not have a
vehicle with which to
resolve these differences. When we qhoglsg
to segregrate ourselves
and fight tooth and nail
'til the boP dog wins,
then everYone loses for
everyone is at least
scamed.

The long-tern 60lution, &5 I see it' is
to put in Place a Process by which notions or
issues {somehow) deened
to be of a controversial
nature be tabled after
initial discussions to
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the nexL CommunitY Affairs meeting wherebY
the whole communitY has
a chance vis a vis the
agenda to consider the
issue, show uP and raise
their hands YaY or naY.
It seems to me to be
inconceivablY inconsistent that whereas a referendum must be held to
increase our Parcel
tax due to the
water
t'inevitable"
necessitY
of upgrading the water
systirn on the west side
(costing the ratePaYers
at least $150 more Per
see the BarkleY
year
- forNovember,
Sounder
1989, Regional Director's report).
NA referendum, t{o
ratepaYers vote' !h Preadvertised ConmunitY
Affairs discussions' not
even a motion tabled and
voted upon at the next
CommunitY Affairs meet'ing by attending citizens is requiredr Go*
couraged or deemed remotely aPProPriate for
the connector road to
$lest Barnfield. A connector road that will
necessitate uPgrading
the water sYstem (if not
by direct damage during
road uPgrading then at
]east bY increased demand by develoPers)

thereby making a referendum somewhat redundant, it will Purportedly increase the ProPerty values and taxes
for those who wish t'o
remai.n in this rural
communitY. All this
without our collective
input, discussions and
decisions.
The efforts to bring
the CommunitY Pride Program to Bamfield giving
us the oPPortunitY to
look at all asPects of
develcpmentr Preservation, economic growth
and comrnunitY/social

stability are tru1Y in
the best interests of
all of us.
The local Chamber of
Commerce and a few individuals have succeeded
in their efforts to keeP
the "roadtt out of reach
of any local directives
that may have emerged
from the CommunikY Pride
Program. I feel that on
one hand this is a shame
as it means lte give uP
another oPPortunitY in
which to exercise responsible decision making. On the other hand
I'rn hoping that enough
tension will be released
with the road guestion
out of the Picture that
we'll find it easier to
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sit and talk- I choose
to focus on the latter.
It appears that as a
community we are not
able or readY to take on
the responsibilitY of
deciding for ourselves
and that Power will end
up in the hands of bhe
Transportation Task
force or some like comrnittee, for Power does
not Lie idle. TheY will
hear the issues again
both sides this time
(there is that PolaritY
again) and decide as
judges or Parents would
what is best for us.
The final decision for
Transportation+elated
expenditures alwaYs did
lie with the Task Force
and upper leveLs of governsrenl, but r can't
help thinking that if we
had managed our local
processes better theY
would have been impressed by our solidarity and communitY and
much neight would have
been given to the local
decisions. I'm sure the
Task For.ce will make a
well-informed and careful decision. The Point
is, it is one we could
have made for ourselvesThere are guestions
that remain on mY mind
however. t{hat if, afterp

taking the route of public hearings in front of
the Task Force this committee decides not to
put a road in and to'
look at alt,ernate solutions? Can we put this
issue aside and get on
with it? Can we put our
trust in ourselves to
make future decisions
for ourselves? Do we
put some kind of discus*
sion/decision-making apparatus firmly in place
so $re don't again f ind
ourselves so divided for
so long?
If we don'L stand up
and start making our own
choices then someone
somewhere will be more
than happy to make them
for us. f urge each and
every one of you to attend the next Corununity
Affairs meeting and put
your support behind the
Community Pride Program.
If we do not make the
choice to work together
for solutions then the
lessons and growing
pains ahead will be very
hard indeed. It doesn't
have to be that way.
The choice is yours.
RespecLfully,
Stuart HaLl
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CAPE BEALE
WEATHER
by

Norbie Brand

Principal Lightkeeper
TEIITPERATI'RES

Maximum
l'lean Minimum

l4ean

9.1 oC
5.5oC

Temperature extremes

for the month lrere a
minimum of 1.5oC on December 11 and a maximum
of 12.5oC on December 1.
Precipitation was
275.1 mm (10,8 inches)
of measurable rain.
There were 11 days witherut rain.
1 988
. The mean maximum ?ras
8.5"C and the mean minimurn was 4.4oC. There
grere 337 mm ( 13.3 inchesl of measurable
rain. There were 7 days
without any rain.

Last year was a bit
cooler and wetter than

BURLO ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

this year.

Building r Renovations
Drywall " Cabinets . Painting

FROM THL,
LIGHTHOUSE
by

Eva Brand

Fbmming Mikkefsen

7 2 A-327

ARrrcHoKE souARES

Cliff Haylock

12 ounces marinated
artichoke hearts

7

1 onion (chopped)
1 large clove garlic
(chopped)
4 eggs
* cup bread crumbs
+ teaspoon salt
* teaspoon oregano

28- 9219
Box 37

field, B.C
Free

t

dash tabasco sauce
ground pepper
I ounces shredded
cheddar cheese

Drain the
artichokes,
Reserving

* cup of
the marinade.
Chop the

artichokes
into small
pieces.

In a pan
heat the

marinade

0

i3

and cook the onion and
garlic mixture until
soft. In a seParate
bowl beat the eggs.
Stir in the onion mixture, bread crumbs,
salt, orelJano, tabasco
sauce and'pepPer. Stir
in the cheese and artichokes.
Bake in a buttered I
inch dish at 325oF for
about 30 minutes or until eet. You can eat
this cold or hot. It ie
good for luncb.

-

uEfut0cn
OUR DREAM HOME FOR LESS!

WESTWOOD PRE-MAN UFACTURED
HOMES SAVE YOU MONEY!
lle can

custon

build to your desigm.

Your drean hone con-

gnts are factory
Or you can choose fron
It, in controtled
our onn extensive plan
tions, to exaoteatalog
and our +gg specifications,
skilled desigrners
rill (inpossible in on-siti
assist you to uodify
truction) using
any plan
fron aay
eat- actrleve lalsthe fineet
catalog to
usually exyour ultinate drean rt grade,
- kitn--driea

honel

ises!

ne pachpge includes
terials- and cabirdELrI/
nost evervthing fron the foundiion, up! you provide
he labour -Or out
epresentative
can

unber. Energy-effli?gt foan-in-place
alls are also aiailto you,

t

SEND $5.00 FOR OUB FULL€OLOUR
CATALOG OF HOMES TODAY - START
YOUR DREAM HOME TOMORROWI
.._,._99ttf.4ACTORS: lnquire abgn our unassembl4 homesl
YOUR ISLAND
(604)
REPREsENTATTvE: DIXON-ROSS

&.C9.

are no srrrYour drean

8570 Sentinel Place, Sydney, B.C. VgL 427

you.

656-8880

but as her sight failed
other family menbers
cared for her in their
homes until a carg home
beca1ne necessaiy. Unfortunately, like so many
others, she had a hip
injury.
, To me she nas a
friend of a lifetime. A
picture shows me as a
baby with her and her

IN
MEMORY
by

Ebba Jennings
Louisa Johnson

two daughters and
mother-in-law beside my
basket chair. The view
down the harbour shows
no shopr no houses and
trees to the beach. She
is a good-looking lroman,
straight and slim in

November marked the
passing of Louisa ilohnson i.n a Victoria care

at the age. of 93.
She was predeceased by
her husband Georgie,
home

some grandchildren and a
daughter ltlary. She
leaves to mourn her loss
sons Ralph, Robert and
Kenny and daughters
Mabl-e (Nookemus ) ,
Shirley ($larner) and

their families of sons
and daughters and grandchildren together with
those of Marys and the
many nieces and nephews
in Anacla Village, Banfield, Port Alberni and
Victoria.
,i Her homes included
Dodgers Cove, Sarita,
Pachena, Grappler and
lately Victoria. After
her husband's passing
she stayed on ln her
little house in Grappler
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this picture. rn later
years she retained these
features with the addition of some wrinkles
that someone ohce remarked upon as "an interesting face for an
artist to study."
In her way she was an
artist in basketry and
f'm very fortunate to
have pieces of her work
as gifts, pieces I purchased (nany given away)
and each with special
memories to me. l{hen
she cane to visit in
later years she would
siyrtt no tea, coffeer"
but it was always tea at
her houie in Grappler.
One day there she bfd I

of the dead robin in
her yard and how she
looked at it and then
used it on her basket
design. She also told
me ttnever againtt for a
mat I'd commissioned her
to make; the corners
took too 1ong. Once on
the street in Victoria I
was stopped by a person
who noticed my basket
purse and said ttFlrs.
Johnson made it" and
walked off!
Hers was a lifetime
that spanned many changes. The first war probably didn't affect her,
although she wouLd have
known her friend Mrs.
ltcKay's sons had left
home, but perhaps not
understood the full implications. With the
second ?rar the rationing
of tea, coffee, meat,
sugar etc. probably
posed some problens for
her with the coupon system, as it did for so
many. t{hy that pieee of
paper for sugar when the
berries are ripe?
In our many conversations over cups of tea,
I recall once a lady of
great integrity concerned for the young in
a world where life
styles lrere changing
rapidJ.y. As we talked

about the changing structures of society and
work ethics a shadow of
sadness would cross her
faee, and we would sit

me

in silence. Then she
would
smile and sdy,
t'People
must work, do it
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until it is right. I
tell my sons, 'That boat
isn't clean, you do it
again and again until f
teIl you it is right'."
Ralphrs is the only
boat r can see as I
write this, and whether
or not he remembers this
f don't know. However,
the lesson was learned
and she would be proud
to see his boat now and
after each trip.
I think of a shopping
basket that ls more or
less worn out and of a
twisted centennial motif
on another and how this
$te are
is like life.
born, like the basket is
made. tlle live and become worn and rdeary with
life as it twists along
the road and we pass on
to another life, but we
all leave behind some
lhreads of what we were
or did. My friend, who
I always called Mrs.
Georgie, had a lifestyle
that spanned a part of
history that those who
follow will never ex-

perience, but the values
she had are as strong
today as they were yesterday. This we must
remember. She saw Bamfield and Grappler be*
come communities, the
reserves at Dodger's
Cove and Sarita fade
away and Anacla established, and she had Victoria as her home for
some years.
i{rs. Georgle was laid
to rest in. the cemetery
in Port Alberni. One
grandson spoke for the
family, other grandsons
were pallbearers. Family and friends gathered
and.eaeh had their
thoughts and nemories of
a grand old lady who,
when the weaver of the
tapestry of life called,
was ready. She served
her family, friends and
maker well. She will be
missed, but remembered
as T, too, remember.
with sytnpathy.

States. Roy was a familiar fellow among the
fishing fleet each year'
coming at the age of 17
to fish ouL of Bamfield
from Port Alberni. .In
Iater years, because of
the curtailed seasonr lt€
didnrt see him on the
Mar-Ttoy as often ?s
before.
He lras a young man, in
his early 60's1 and the
sudden heart attack came
as a great shock to all
during the festive season. He leaves to mourn
his 'loss his gronn children, a sister and brother, Dave, whom most of
us know as another fellow fish,erman. To his
fanily we extend our
synpathy for their loss
of a father, brother and
friend.
,

Roy Imlach

Synpathy is exPressed.
to the fanrily of Roy
Imlach 'ef Port Alberni
who passed away suddenly
on Christmas Day at his
sisterb home Ln the
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I{ooDEN B9AT BUILDING

IN BAilFTEIJ W

Plans are underway to schedule a one-week llooden Boat
Building course during April l-990. This lrill be a
hands-on-course to dernonstrate Lapstrake construct.ion by building
a complete boat (10-12' tender). class size is limited to six or
seven students at a cost of $350.- 400./student, al"L materials
included. The instructor will be Sinon Llatts, an experienced
boat builder and teacher. T?re course will use the shop
facilities at the Marine station. Accomnodation for out-of-town
participants can be arranged.
If you are definltely lnterested in taking rhis course
please contact:
Dean Cariou
728-3468

or

John Mclnerney
728-3259

Not later than January 2Lst

rII.rn[\]larlJ

We are cleaning out remaining
1989 outboards at unbelievable saungs
ALSO - New 1990 model Campions
available at 1989 pricing - including
the ALL NEW 190 Fishing Machine
CALL US FOR DETAILS

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE

LIVE INTEBACTIVE TELECOURSES

i

-vlA

THE IGO$iLEDGE I'I ETWORK
,. NSTUDYAT HOilE"
' I:':ri., ' .:. r': r

':

Fksl Yaar University English with ttlichele Bitch-Conery
Et{G 107 - CREATIVE WRffiNG (15 weeks)

1 % Units - University Transler -Tuilbn $75 (includes all lerls)
FIRST PROGRAMME: Tuesday - l2-1:o0 p.in., starting January 9th
REPEATS: Ftklay - 7-8.a.m., slarting January 12h
REGISTER AT ANY NIC IEARNINQ'CENTRE OR CALL NIC PORT ALBERltll 1€0o'663'
FAX (604} 724{700.
6571 or (604F2{€71!

q

Flrrt Yrar Unlverslty Engllsh wllh llichele Birch-Conery

-

ENG 121
LITERATURE AND COMPOSIilON il (15 woeke)
1 % Units - Universily Translet - Tuitbn $75 (includes alllsns)
FIRST PROGRAIIME: Tuesday - 2-3 p.m.. plarling January 9th
REPEATS: Wednesday 7-8 a.m., starting JanuaylOth
REGISTERATANY NIC LEARNING CENTRE OR CALL NIC PORTALBERNI I.800.663.
667t or (604F24€7fi OR FAX (0041724€700.

-

Fkrt Yrer Unlverelty Prychobgy wlth Dr.llichaol Calchpolc

-

UilOERSTANDING HUIIAN SEtlAVlOttR ll (15 wcckr)
PSY 121
t h Units - University Transler - Tuitbn $75 {includes all texls}
FIRST PROGFAllltlE: Tuesday - 530{:30 p.m.. starting January 9lh
REPEATS: Wednesday- 12-1:00 p.m., stading January 10lh
REGISTER ATA}IY T.IIC LEAFNING CENTRE OR CALL NIC PORTALBERNI 1.S00€63.
6671 or (60{P2'l{711 OR FAX (604} 724{700.

Fhst Year Unlvonlty Soclobgy wlth Roger Albcrt
SOC 111 - INTBOOUCflOil TO SOCXOLOGY ll (15 wcckr|
1 % Unils - Univgrciiy Transler - Tuitbn $75 (includcs alllexts)
FIRST PFOGFAIIME: lrlondaf - 5:3O€:30 p.m.. slarting January 8th
REPEATS: Tuesday - 1-2 p.m., starting January 9th
REGISTER AT ANY UC LEA8NING CENTRC OR CALL NIC PORT ALBERM 1'800€63'
6671 or (60{P24{7ll oF FAX (604} 724-8700.
Study Trchnlquo- wlf Qoger Albcrt
STS 007
ADVIilCED STUDY TECHNIOUES (13 weeks)
% Uqit -Oncfemtiste'ftfuedit course -Tuitbn $25 (includes t€rts).
FIRS'I PBOGf,AililE: Monday - 2'3 p.m.. starting January 8ih
REPEATS: Tuesday - 7-8 a.m.. starling Januaty 9th
REGISTER AT ANY NIC'LEARNING CENTNE OR CALL NIC PORTALBERM 1.800.663.
6671 or (604)724€711 OR FAX (50{)72.{?!0.

-

THE COLLEGE IN YOUR.COMMUNITY
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College

better job, or for ent.ry
into some post-secondary
programs.
The next GED exam is
scheduled to be held
here in Bamfield, at the
Marine Station, on Match
16 and 17. I am now a
Provi.ncial Government'
certified "Assistant
Exanniner". If you would
like more information on
t,he GED, including practice exams, a book of
sample guestions and the
social studies study
manual, please give me a
call. All the pre-exam
materials are available
at cost through North
Island College. To take
the exams in Marchr you
must be officially registered by mid-February
(say by valentine's
Day). If ltlarch is too
soon, the exams will
-also be offered in May,
'a5rd again in ,Iune.

News

by

Jeanne Ferris

Net llending
Int.erest.ed in Net
Mending? Please give me
a call if you are, or
call North Island Col-

lege in Port Alberni.
If sufficient interest
is shown, the college
will arrange to have a
professional net, mender
come to Bamfield to offer a week-end course in
net mending. ft will
probably be held in the
Community HaIl, sometime
in early spring.
G. E. D.
The General Educa-

tional Development tests
(Gen) are a series of
five multiple-choice
tests designed to measure your level of
aehievement in Writing
Skills, Social Studies,
Science, Interpreting
Literature and the Arts,
and Mathematics. In the
last test you are also
required to write a
short essay
The GED offers you an
opportunity to earn a
high school eguivalency
certificate, which may
help you quaLify for a

NORTH
ISLAND
:COLLEGE
40

lberni
PHONE 723-6812
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Alter
Before
The new 4,400 sq. tt. Truck Shop is equip'
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa'

bilities to handle maior or minor repairs
and custom painting ol any large com'
mercial vehicles such as logging trucks'
bugeg, tractors as well as molorhomes,
campers, etc.

Suaet 7arr, -CA.
! Ang LoHc DrttAtac: auto I
tlravY ouw Towlxo i r:covclf
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OR 24.HOUR

TOWING
Phona 723-5023
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